R-41
Ranger Tugs R-41 - Leading The Pack

Specifications

The beautiful new R-41 from Ranger Tugs is as luxurious and comfortable as it is strong and
seaworthy. With two private staterooms, each with en suite head and shower, there’s plenty
of room to comfortably entertain guests. The R-41 is packed full of innovative new features
that will make your life on the water stress free and fun (like it’s supposed to be). Designed
and built by hand in the USA, the R-41 will turn heads and collect fans everywhere you go.
You’ll love the massive cockpit, with transom seats that rotate open to present a pass-through
to the oversized swimstep. Abundant seating, ice maker, sink and a joystick docking station
can also be found in the cockpit. The captain will be thrilled to navigate from impressive helm
with the latest in marine tech including Garmin 22” chartplotter with autopilot, optional FLIR
thermal camera system and optional gyroscope stabilization. The spacious, light-filled salon is
the heart of the R-41. With a conversational layout and seating for 12, you’ll make a lifetime’s
worth of memories with friends and family in this warm, inviting space.

Length of Hull:				
41’ 2”
Length overall (rigged):			
46’ 9”
Bridge clearance (mast up)			
20’ 6”
Bridge clearance (mast down)		
13’ 9”
Draft:				
42”
Beam:					14’ 0”
Fuel Capacity:				300 gal
Water Capacity:				120 gal
Waste Capacity:				57 gal
Generator fuel: 				
30 gal

Captain’s Features - Comfort and control rule the day on the R-41. You’ll feel
confident in any conditions with twin IPS drives, joystick driving and docking, and state of the
art Garmin navigation suite with AIS 800 and autopilot. Add even more control with optional
gyroscope stabilization, FLIR thermal imaging, and Dynamic Positioning.
Technical
Twin IPS400 Drives (Twin Volvo D4 		
300 HP engines)
Garmin 8622 Navigation Suite
- 22” Chartplotter
- Secondary display
- GMR Fantom 24 Radar
- AIS 800
- Autopilot
- VHF
Efficient semi-planing hull design
Active Corrosion Protection
Full-color Volvo engine display
Low speed module
Easy cockpit access engine room
Diesel generator
Anchor package w/chain and rode
Ergonomics/Ease of Control
Joystick driving/docking from helm
Joystick docking from cockpit
Cruise control
Single lever throttle controls
Bluetooth enabled Fusion stereo
Two-person helm seating
Sliding helm door
360-degree visibility from helm
5v USB charging ports
Windlass with bow and helm controls
Fore/aft adjustable control console
Trim tab controls
Helm proximity drink holders
Variable-speed windshield wipers
Windshield washing sprayers

Exterior Features
Large cockpit for entertaining
Rotating rear cockpit seating with table
Open transom area with access to large swimstep
LED accent lighting
Non-skid walking surfaces
Underwater lights
Stainless steel grab rails
Dive door/side entry cockpit door
Ice maker in cockpit
Sink in cockpit
Dual lounge seat on bow
S.S. Accents and hardware
Command Bridge Features
Full Garmin navigation suite
Joystick docking
Dinghy storage with davit lift
Electric grill
Refrigerator
Sink
Counter space for food prep and serving
Wraparound seating for 8 with rotating helm seat
Ample amount of beverage holders
Access via staircase
Fusion speakers

Forward Stateroom
Queen size island bed with full-thickness mattress
Entertainment package - HDTV, stereo, DVD player
Cedar-lined hanging wardrobe with shelf
Forward-facing water view windows
Side-facing water view windows
5v USB Charging ports (3)
110v outlet (2)
Lockable safe storage box
Leather bench seat
Writing nook, desk area or vanity with storage
Large under-bed dresser drawers (4)
Skylight hatches (2)
Expansive master head with sink, shower, heat, 		
storage, lighted vanity, and frosted skylight
Independent forced air furnace unit and controls
Luxury Salon
Wrap around skylights and large picture windows
Two dining areas
Main dining table, one-touch bed conversion
Push-button hide-away HDTV
Wine cooler
Reclining leather chair
Soft close drawers and cabinetry
Indirect accent lighting
Fusion stereo speakers
Aft stateroom
Single queen or double twin bed layout
Private head with shower
HDTV w/DVD player
Built in shelving
5v USB charging ports (2)
110v outlet
Large bed and seating area
Storage hatches

With multiple entertaining spaces, luxury accommodations and
all the features of home, you and your guests will always feel
comfortable and relaxed.

Additional Factory Options:

Comfort and Convenience
Concealed utility room under dinette
Full size washer and dryer
Air conditioning, 3 units
Entertainment package, TV/DVD, concealed
Macerator
Luxury wood finishes, contemporary or traditional
Solar panels (2)
Third refrigerator and freezer in laundry room
Expansive under-floor pantry/storage area
Multiple serving spaces throughout cabin and cockpit
Multi-zone Fusion stereo
Open spaces for comfortable gatherings

R-41 Comfortably Equipped From:
Sedan - $749,937.00
Command Bridge - $799,937.00

Among many things, the R-41 is about comfort, seaworthiness, and having fun! With
amenities like a full size washer and dryer, a spacious galley equipped with a 3-burner
stove and oven, double basin sink, microwave, three refrigerators, butcher block and
more, you can live and entertain just like you would at home. The expansive cockpit and
command bridge allow you to host and play outside while never feeling crowded.
Galley
Spacious enough to accommodate multiple people
Glass bulkhead that opens to cockpit
Double basin galley sink
Propane stove and oven
Two refrigerators
Microwave
Skylights and large picture windows
Abundant cabinet and drawer storage
Soft-close cabinets and drawers
Large butcher block cutting board
Spice rack
Abundant counter space for prep and serving

MADE IN

USA

Canvas options:
Bridge bimini 				
$6,000
Fore-deck sunshade 				
$1,500
Phifertex in lieu of Sunbrella Covers		
N/C
Volvo options:
Dynamic positioning 				$30,000
Boat options:
Cockpit carpet kit				$1,500
Diesel heating, forced air, 2 units			
$10,000
Diesel heating, forced air, command bridge		
$4,250
Dinghy/motor package			$12,500
Factory Delivery Experience			
$5,000
FLIR M232 thermal camera			
$4,000
Gyroscope mount and pre-rigging only		
$2,500
Gyroscope stabilization			$50,000
GXM 53 XM/weather antenna			
$1,000

Options, freight & taxes extra. Prices, specifications, equipment, and
options may change without notice. 0519

25802 Pacific Highway South
Kent, WA 98032
Phone 253-839-5213

www.RangerTugs.com

